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A message from Mr Hodgson
Another exciting week in school with lots of clubs continuing and a visit from a theatre company on the first day
back too. Next week, our Year 6 pupils will be taking their SATs exams. A separate letter has gone out but we wish
them well for those and hopefully they will get the rewards their hard work and effort deserves.
Bader Values
Our Bader values of happiness, aiming high, determination, excellence and respect continue to be celebrated and
rewarded. The rewards your children receive (via class dojo) all now link to the above values and in addition to our
celebration assembly on a Monday, children can earn ‘aiming high’ tokens towards bronze, silver and gold awards.
We are trialling this, this term, and would encourage you to discuss the Bader values with your children to embed
this further. This week’s Best of Bader awards go to:
Poppy Gibson – Respect
Niamh Screene – Aiming High
Kacey Donnelly – Aiming High
Hollie Callen – Determination
Kaitlin Easton – Aiming High

Archie Theakston – Aiming High
William Myers – Aiming High
Leighton Harper – Happiness
Joseph Elliott – Happiness

Ava Clamp – Aiming High
Millie Ibbotson – Aiming High
Jayden Ibbotson – Aiming High
Cerys Carter – Aiming High

Mathematicians of the Week is where teachers look for and choose a person in their class who has
really shone in their maths work that week. Well done to:Miss Beckwith’s Mathematician was Sam Robinson
Miss Bryson’s Mathematician was Ezmae Moloney
Mrs Mudgway’s Mathematician was Joe Taylor
Miss Ferens’s Mathematician was Kaci-Leigh Gibson
Miss Logan’s Mathematician was Cerys Carter
The Year 6 group Mathematician was Alex Kettell

Mrs Jones’s Mathematician was Mollie Frend
Mrs Jatwa’s Mathematician was Daisy Robinson
Mrs Ayre’s Mathematician was Leon Littler
Mrs McLean’s Mathematician was Cameron Norton
Mr Brown’s Mathematician was Kaitlin Easton

Writers of the Week
Our Writers of the Week were presented with a
fabulous certificate in our celebration assembly
last week. Children are chosen by their class
teacher for impressive writing over that particular
week.
Miss O’Keeffe’s Writer of the Week was Lacie Frost
Miss Beckwith’s Writer of the Week was Louie Wardell
Mrs Jones’s Writer of the Week was William Meynell
Miss Bryson’s Writer of the Week was Willow Cooper-Wilkinson
Mrs Jatwa’s Writer of the Week was Demi-Leigh Colmer
Mrs Mudgway’s Writer of the Week was Olivia Smith
Mrs Ayre’s Writer of the Week was Annabelle Spacey
Miss Ferens’s Writer of the Week was Honey Lendon
Miss Robson’s Writer of the Week was Sonny Tyers
Mrs McLean’s Writer of the Week was Bobby Allison
Miss Logan’s Writer of the Week was Mikey Oakley
Mr Brown’s Writer of the Week was Ambrose Watson

Read for the Stars
Well done to Poppy Garbutt,
Charlotte Parkin, for reaching
the sun this week.
Well done also to Lauren Nellist for reaching
the sun a second time but an absolutely BIG
well done to Sophie Elliott, Joseph Elliott and
Kianna-Mae Harper for reaching the sun a
third time! What an achievement!
Please read with your child or encourage
them to read aloud to you or to find a quiet
place and lose themselves in a really good
book.
Every child should now have reached the
sun at least once and school is committed to
fostering a love of reading.

Pen Licence
This week’s lucky pupils to receive their licence, as
endorsed by the Pen Inspector General (me) are
Maisie Barrett, Payton Stewart, Amelia Rollinson and
Morgan Mellor Well done to them!

Sports Stars
The contribution to P.E. and sport is recognised by
Mr Murphy, our Sports Coach.
Well done to last week’s winners:
Willow Cooper-Wilkinson,
Saffanah Deen, Jack Durham and
Blake Johnson
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Good Attendance and Punctuality = Good Learning
The importance of being punctual and coming to school can never be underestimated, in terms of contributing
massively to children’s learning.
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Wizard of Oz
This week, the whole school were treated to a fabulous
performance of the ‘Wizard of Oz’ performed professionally by
M&M Productions. We hope Mrs Jones’ drama group
particularly took note of the
superb acting. A superb
experience for our children and
for ‘Being the best at Bader’.

Uniform
We are proud of our school and our school motto of ‘Aiming
High’. The vast majority of our children follow the uniform policy
which gives a real sense of belonging to our community. This is
just a reminder that acceptable footwear is flat black shoes or
black plain trainers please. Children will be expected to change
into black plimsolls inside if they wear inappropriate footwear.

Football Matches On Wednesday, our Yr5 and
Yr6 football team played The Village Primary
School in a friendly game. Both teams were
brilliant throughout and were pleased we
could come away with the win! and we’re very
proud of how they conducted themselves on
and off the pitch.

